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Harry S. Truman: Decisive President. By ALDEN WHITMAN. At 7:09 P.M. on April 12, 1945, Harry S. Truman, the Vice President of the United States, was elevated by the sudden death of Franklin D. Roosevelt to the Presidency of the United States. He lacked a month of being 61 years old, and he had been Vice President for only 83 days when Chief Justice Harlan F. Stone administered the oath in the White House Cabinet Room. Writing to his mother and sister a few days later, he said: "...as soon as I came into the room Sam told me that Steve Early, the President's confidential press secretary, wanted to talk with me. I called the White House, and Steve told me to come to the White House 'as quickly and as quietly' as I could. We talk Harry Truman, Drumm Farm Center for Children, and even make a nod or two to KC Communications & Media Matters and John Beaudoin. Link 2 Lee's Summit. February 15 at 11:57 AM Â· On this cold & snow-covered day, we've got just the feel-good story to warm you up. This week's Friday Conversation is with local videographer and Summit Video ...Services owner Chad Godfrey. Chad & Nick Parker talk about storytelling and some of the interesting projects Chad's currently working, including restoration of an interview with President Harry Truman, a documentary on D...Â· Just finished archiving an interview with President Harry S Truman.